Welcome to the
California COVID-19 Vaccination Program
Multi-County Entities
Office Hours
Wednesday, September 22, 2021
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Housekeeping
Reminder to Panelists:

Please mute yourself when not speaking.
Please monitor the Q&A panel for questions you may be able to answer.

Reminder to Participants:
Please access updates and information: https://eziz.org/covid/

Questions
Thank you for joining today's call. During the Q&A, please use one of the
following methods to comment or ask a question:
OPTION #1: Q&A Panel

• Open the Q&A panel
• Select Ask: All Panelists
• Enter Text, Click Send

OPTION #2: Raise Hand

Use the Raise Hand feature
to signal the Host that you
would like to verbally
comment or ask a question

MCE Agenda: Wednesday, September 22, 2021
No.

Item

Speaker

Time (AM)

1

Welcome & Announcements

Leslie Amani (Moderator)

9:00 – 9:05

2

Capacity Needs and Booster Doses

Dr. Tomás Aragón

9:05 – 9:15

3

Clinical Update / State Public Health Order

Louise McNitt, M.D. (CDPH)

9:15 – 9:20

4

Vaccine Management: Small Orders / TPR

Claudia Aguiluz (CDPH)

9:20 – 9:30

5

Storage & Handling-Comirnaty/Shelf-life
Extension/Reporting Reminders

Alan Hendrickson (CDPH)

9:30 – 9:35

6

External Affairs Update

David Tucker

9:35 – 9:40

Discussion and Q&A
7

Wrap-up

Leslie Amani (Moderator)

9:40 – 9:58
9:58 – 10:00

Thank you!
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Announcements
Leslie Amani, CDPH
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COVID-19 Vaccination Field Guide:
12 Strategies to Help Increase COVID-19 Vaccine Confidence
and Demand (CDC)
• Outlines strategies which address common barriers
(structural, behavioral, informational) to help increase
vaccine confidence and uptake.
• Includes examples from communities currently using
these strategies to increase COVID-19 vaccine
confidence and uptake.

Access COVID-19 Vaccination Field Guide here
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Town Halls Webinars for Providers
Upcoming Town Halls for Providers
Led by Dr. Tomás Aragón, CDPH Director and State Public Health Officer,
these town halls are to help prepare providers to increase their vaccination
capacity. We will cover:
o Vaccination projections for the next 6-8 months
o Vaccine ordering guidance
o Steps to prepare clinics for the increased vaccine demand

• Friday, September 24, from 3 PM - 4 PM Click here to register
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Rural Communities Webinar: How to Have Effective
Conversations about COVID-19 Vaccines
Please join Dr. Jasmeet Bains, based in Kern County, California, for a webinar training on
how to effectively communicate with your patients about COVID-19 vaccines in rural
communities.
This training will cover:
• The latest data and insights on COVID-19 vaccination rates in rural communities.
• Key messages addressing common rural patient concerns about the COVID-19 vaccine.
• Communication tips for individuals in rural communities.

Register here for: Monday, September 27 at 12:00PM

Learn more at 30 Conversations in 30 Days
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CDC COCA Call: Evaluating and Supporting Patients
Presenting With Fatigue Following COVID-19
Date: Thursday, September 30, 2021
Time: 11:00 AM – 12:00 PM PST
• Presenters will discuss Post-COVID conditions (PCC).
• The American Academy of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation (AAPM&R) published a Multi-Disciplinary
Collaborative Consensus Guidance Statement on the Assessment and Treatment of Fatigue in PCC. It provides
practical guidance to clinicians when assessing and treating individuals with fatigue and a history consistent with
PCC.

• The Health Equity Work Group of the AAPM&R has developed guidance to highlight the central role that
principles of diversity, equity, and inclusion play in delivering quality healthcare.

Click here for information and webinar link to register.

About COCA|Clinician Outreach and Communication Activity (COCA) (cdc.gov)
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COVID Conversation Series
California Immunization Coalition (CIC) welcomes Dr. Nadine Burke Harris, MD,
MPH, FAAP, and Surgeon General of the State of California. Dr. Burke Harris will
provide an update on COVID-19 vaccination in California and will include State
efforts to ensure equity and access in our public health response.
When: Thursday, September 30, 2021, at 6:00 PM, PST Click here to register
The conversation will be moderated by CIC Board member Dr. Eric Ball of the Children’s Hospital
of Orange County, Primary Care Network and Dr. Pia Pannaraj, Infectious Disease Specialist at
Children’s Hospital Los Angeles.

California Immunization Coalition (CIC)
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Digital COVID-19 Vaccine Record (DCVR)
Over 5 million Californians have
digital proof of their COVID-19
vaccination.

Access your record
at myvaccinerecord.cdph.ca.gov
#DigitalCopy #VaccinateAll58

Cell Phone Numbers and Email Addresses remain critically key to DCVR success!
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California State Public Health Order
Dr. Tomás Aragón, State Public Health Officer, is drafting a Public Health Order
on the following:
• When reporting vaccinations to the California Immunization Registry (CAIR), COVID-19
Vaccine Providers will be required to collect and submit the patient’s email
address and cell phone number, if known.
• Patients will not be required to supply this information to be vaccinated. However, not
supplying an email address or cell phone number will make it difficult for a patient to
obtain a California Digital COVID-19 Vaccine Record (DCVR)*.
• Anticipate that the Order will take effect shortly.

*Patients can use their DCVR to verify their vaccination status or to replace a lost paper
vaccination card.

Find All Guidance (ca.gov)
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Resource Links
• Provider Readiness Checklist
• COVID-19 Vaccination Co-administration
Tips
• COVID-19 Vaccine Ordering and
Distribution Cadence
• Immunization Strategies for Healthcare
Practices and Providers
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Prepare to Have a ConversationWe want to hear from you...
1. In lieu of mass vaccination sites and Local Health Department support, how are
you planning to manage and administer booster doses for your patients?
2. What, if anything, is working to reach the non-immunized and/or those who need

to complete their mRNA vaccine series?
3. How are you preparing to vaccinate 5-to-11-year-olds?
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Booster Overview and
Capacity Needs & Projections
Tomás J. Aragón, M.D., DrPH
CDPH Director and State Public Health Officer
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Overview of Booster Guidance
On September 17, the FDA Advisory Committee voted in favor of
Pfizer BioNTech booster doses administered at least 6 months
after the completion of the primary series for use in:
• Individuals 65 years of age and older, and
• Individuals at high risk of severe COVID-19.
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Executive Summary
CDPH has closely monitored the anticipated changes in eligibility and demand,
and has updated scenarios of vaccine demand and administration based on latest
information:
• Boosters (Pfizer initially) - September 20, 2021, or later and Children 5-11 years of age
(Pfizer vaccine) - October 15, 2021, or later.
• Under the Sept 8th scenarios1, total demand for COVID-19 vaccine may be 30-36M doses
by end of 2021 and up to 63M by end of 20222 (48M doses have been administered to
date3).
• To meet this demand, California may need to increase rate of vaccine administration by 58x (from ~80K per day to ~400-600K doses / day) within the next 4-12 weeks 2, as well
as prepare for equity, policy, and other considerations.

1.
2.
3.

Scenarios represented are a few of many models under consideration and are not illustrative of the full scope of scenarios considered (Source of Sept 8th scenarios: Snow flake (data as of 8/16/2021), assumptions developed w ith CDPH
w orking team guidance)
Based on scenarios being illustrated, as developed w ith CDPH w orking team guidance. Range based on the tw o scenarios included in these pages.
CDPH vaccine summary dashboard as of 9/13/2021

PRELIMINARY; AS OF SEPTEMBER 9, 2021

Scenario: Daily administration requirement for 6-months
booster eligibility1,2

Aa: Blue text indicates defining variables and outputs
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If Moderna booster is approved 2
weeks after Pfizer3, and State
meets all accumulated demand for
boosters within 2 weeks of
approval, peak daily demand may
increase to ~600K doses per day
and State may operate for 4 weeks
above the historical peak of 410k
doses per day4
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Potential peak:
~600k doses/day4
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~80k doses/day5
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Jul
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1

Immunocompromised population eligible to
receive boosters4

2

Booster approved for all age groups 6
months after full vaccination (Pfizer on Sept
20, Moderna on Oct 4); accumulated
demand met within 2 weeks4

3

5-11 age group eligible to receive vaccines4

4

Booster vaccinations for 16-64 age group
begins to rapidly scale

5

0-4 age group eligible to receive vaccines4

6

First members of under 12 population
become eligible to receive boosters4

Scenario represented is one of many models under consideration, and is not illustrative of the full scope of scenarios considered
See detailed scenario assumptions page for additional scenario details
https://www.cnn.com/2021/09/05/health/coronavirus -fauci-moderna-vaccine-booster/index.html
Based on scenario being illustrated, as developed with CDPH working team guidance
Based on historical data as of August 16 2021 (latest historical data available at time of scenario modeling)

Source: Snowflake (data as of 8/16/2021), assumptions developed with CDPH working team guidance

PRELIMINARY; AS OF SEPTEMBER 9, 2021

COVID-19 Vaccinating Landscape in California
April 2021 and August 2021
Shift from public health infrastructure to healthcare providers to vaccinate
• Fewer mass vaccination sites
• Pharmacies may not vaccinate children aged 5-11
• Consider vaccinators in your area in April and how they have changed

APRIL 2021
Other
initiatives
(i.e. FEMA
mass vax)
21%

Medical
practices
27%

Pharmacies
28%

Public
health
providers
24%

AUGUST 2021
Other
intiatives
(i.e. mobile
clinics) 12%

Medical
practices
17%
Public
health
providers
8%

Pharmacies
63%

In the coming months:

Anticipation for medical
practices to expand vaccination
efforts as fewer mass
vaccination sites will be
available, and the need for
vaccinating age 5-11 population
will increase.
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Clinical Update
Louise McNitt, M.D., CDPH
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Booster Update
Outcome of Vaccines and Related Biological Products Advisory Committee
(VRBAC) meeting on 9/17/21:
• Committee voted to recommend that FDA authorize under EUA a booster
dose of Comirnaty (Pfizer-BioNTech) at least 6-months after primary series
in:
o People ≥ 65y/o
o People at risk for severe COVID-19
• Did not formally vote on use in people with occupational risk, but
committee expressed enthusiasm for including this group (currently, not
defined)

• VRBAC Committee September 17, 2021 Meeting Announcement 09/17/2021 - 09/17/2021 | FDA
21

Next Steps
• Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP) | CDC
o September 22, 7 AM – 1:30 PM PST (10 AM – 4:30 PM EST) and
September 23, 9 AM – 12:30 PM PST (12 PM – 3:30 PM EST)
o Draft Meeting ACIP Agenda-September 22-23, 2021 (cdc.gov)

• Western States Scientific Safety Review Workgroup
o Thursday, September 23, 4 PM, or September 24, 7:30 AM
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During booster rollout, please continue:
• Vaccinate the unvaccinated! – Reach out to patients who have
not been vaccinated against COVID-19

• Outreach to immunocompromised patients for an additional dose
• Send reminders to patients who are overdue for their 2nd dose of
Pfizer or Moderna vaccines.
• Send reminders to patients who are overdue for other routine
vaccines.
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During booster rollout, please continue to:
• Offer seasonal flu vaccine to all eligible patients:
o

CDC 2021 Flu Recommendations

o

COCA Call: Influenza Vaccination Recommendations and
Guidance on Coadministration with COVID-19 Vaccines

• Consider planning additional opportunities for
seasonal flu vaccination (after hours clinics,
dedicated flu clinics).
• Reminder: Other vaccines and TB testing may
be done on the same day as COVID-19
vaccines, or within 14 days of any COVID-19
vaccine dose.

Coadministration of COVID-19
Vaccine with Other Vaccines job aid
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Vaccine Management
Claudia Aguiluz, CDPH
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What’s Next on myCAvax: Release 16 (9/23/21)
Upcoming Changes for LHDs & MCEs
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Order Review and Approval Cadence
• Twice Weekly Order Review and Approval (Standard and TPR orders)
o Implementing schedule this week
o Approval and Transmission Days:
▪
▪
▪
▪

Wednesdays (Primary day)
Fridays (Catch-up/additional need/Follow-ups)
Standard orders are uploaded into VTrckS and transmitted to CDC
TPR orders are processed (marked fulfillment pending) and packaged
for AmerisourceBergen (AB) to access approved order file for fulfillment.
▪ TPR CSV file is uploaded by AB in order to complete the status of fulfillment pending
orders

o Fulfillment time and delivery windows vary by distributor
▪ Provider & LHD/MCEs schedules developed and will be shared with providers
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LHJ/MCEs Order Review and Approval Cadence
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Provider Ordering and Delivery Schedule
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Ordering Tips
• Standard Order VTrckS CAPs
o Pfizer: 10,530 doses
o Moderna: 10,500 Doses
o If you have an order that exceeds these thresholds, you may need to break the order
into 2 smaller orders.

• Make sure inventory reported with each order is accurate and current in
VaccineFinder.
• New field added to indicate the number of doses requested for the
additional dose for immunocompromised individuals
• Keep an eye on on-hand inventory thresholds (average 3–4-week buffer).
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CDPH Secondary Order Review-Process Overview
• CDPH conducts a complimentary secondary order review of approved orders
prior to processing and transmission
• Look at primary and secondary data sources
o myCAvax:
▪ Provider and order data (product type and quantity, order comments)
▪ Redistribution history (by COVID ID)

o Vaccine Finder:
▪ Inventory and quantity on-hand by product type (by COVID ID) and date of last report

o Vaccine Administration

• Initial provider follow-up conducted by the Provider COVID-19 Call Center
o If additional follow-up need or no response, will work with LHD, MCE for order approval
follow-up
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CDPH Secondary Order Review - Process Overview

•CDPH Review Criteria
o On-hand inventory sufficient (up to 4 weeks)
o On-hand inventory for ordered product significantly greater than the order quantity of that product?
(Review order comments)
o Is inventory current?
o Administration (average daily administration rate within past 4 weeks) and/or redistribution volume
•Process
o Initial provider follow-up conducted by the Provider COVID-19 Call Center
o If additional follow-up need or no response, will work with LHD, MCE for order approval follow-up
Looking at ways to share this information with you to support order review/approval process.
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CDC Ordering Guidance-Preparation for Boosters
• Preparation is underway for ordering and distribution systems to
manage the addition of potential booster doses to the vaccination
campaign.
• Ample supply to support ongoing vaccination efforts, additional dose
for immunocompromised individuals, and boosters
• Key guidance includes:
o Use of existing on-hand inventories (in-field doses)
o Looking at ordering strategies
▪ Assess inventories, order what is needed, use what you order, re-order as needed
▪ ensure sites maintain no more than a 4-week inventory of vaccines

• Weekly ordering caps for states
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Completed myCAvax Account Status Changes
• Suspended providers
o 649 location accounts were moved from suspended to active status.
o Communication was issued to providers alerting them of their account
status change and requesting participation in a myCAvax refresher
session (Sign up links included).

• Small provider
o 1,116 location accounts were made eligible for small orders.
o LHJs were notified action was complete
o Notification to individual providers will be issued this week (in addition
to locally-issued communications).
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Third-Party Redistribution Launched*
TPR Only: for MCEs and LHDs

• Preparations for MCE TPR Small
Pfizer Orders for selected MCEs
will start the week of 9/27
Pfizer Product Only

• Received a request for 204 MCE
sites to me marked as Small Order
(TPR only) eligible.
• Will work closely with MCEs to go
over processes, and set-up

Delivery Preference Only

*Launched for LHDs who responded to survey. More guidance upcoming for MCEs.
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Storage and Handling
Alan Hendrickson, CDPH
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Waiting for COMIRNATY
• COMIRNATY – the rebranded Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine
• Potentially, three presentations: adult, adolescent & pediatric

• Common to all three:
o ULT shipping and storage
o Dry ice – but no restocking by the federal government
o Shelf-life and beyond use dating
o Vial size - 6 & 10 doses per vial
o Order size – smaller order sizes available
o Ancillary supply kits
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Waiting for COMIRNATY(Cont’d.)
• How they differ:
o NDCs (National Drug Codes)
o Adult (12 or 16 years plus): The vaccine will be premixed so no diluent is
required.
o Adolescent (5-11 years): The vaccine requires dilution and dosing is less.
o Pediatric (> 4 years): The vaccine requires dilution and dosage is even
less.

• When:
o October/November: adult/adolescent
o Unknown for pediatric
o FDA approval/ACIP recommendation
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Moderna
• Moderna EUA expansion for 12 – 17-year-olds?

• Shelf-life extension?
• 78 lot numbers
• Undetermined time and/or storage condition
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Reporting Requirements
• Update your inventory
• Report wastage*
• Vaccines administered

*Reporting Wastage job aid
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VA58 External Affairs: Corporate Partnerships
David Tucker, CDPH
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Partnership Highlights

https://camcdevents.com/

Let's Get to ImmUnity

https://www.vaccinateall58.com/
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Partnership Highlights

Let's Get to ImmUnity https://www.vaccinateall58.com/
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Let's continue the conversation...
1. In lieu of mass vaccination sites and Local Health Department support, how are

you planning to manage and administer booster doses for your patients?
2. What, if anything, is working to reach the non-immunized and/or those who need

to complete their mRNA vaccine series?
3. How are you preparing to vaccinate 5-to-11-year-olds?
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Questions
Please use one of the following methods to comment or ask a question:

OPTION #1: Q&A Panel

• Open the Q&A panel
• Select Ask: All Panelists
• Enter Text, Click Send

OPTION #2: Raise Hand

Use the Raise Hand feature
to signal the Host that you
would like to verbally
comment or ask a question

Where can I go for additional help?
Type of Support
COVID-19 Provider
Call Center

Description

Updated 9.1.21

The COVID-19 Call Center for Providers and Local Health Departments is dedicated to medical providers in California and
their COVID-19 response, specifically addressing questions about State program requirements, enrollment, and vaccine
distribution, including the Vaccine Marketplace.
• Email: covidcallcenter@cdph.ca.gov

• Phone: (833) 502-1245, Monday through Friday from 8AM–6PM

Enrollment Support

For Provider enrollment support, please contact myCAvax Clinic Operations at
• Email: myCAvaxinfo@cdph.ca.gov

myCAvax Help Desk

Dedicated staff provide up-to-date information and technical support on the myCAvax system.
• Email: myCAvax.HD@Accenture.com
• Phone: (833)-502-1245, option 2, Monday through Friday 7AM–7PM, Saturday and Sunday 8AM-1PM
For training opportunities: https://eziz.org/covid/education/

My Turn Clinic Help Desk

For onboarding support (those in the process of onboarding): myturnonboarding@cdph.ca.gov
For technical support: MyTurn.Clinic.HD@Accenture.com or (833) 502-1245, option 4: Monday through Friday 7AM–7PM,
Saturday and Sunday 8AM–1PM.

For job aids and demo and training opportunities: https://eziz.org/covid/myturn/

CalVaxGrant Program
Support

For questions and support around CalVaxGrant, contact the program's administrator, Physicians for a Healthy California.
• Email: calvaxgrant@phcdocs.org

• Phone: (916) 551-2565

Stay informed!
Provider Resources on
eziz.org/covid
Frequent Content Updates:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Alerts
Program Enrollment
My Turn Onboarding
Reporting Requirements
Patient Resources
Archived Communications
Education & Support
Materials
• More to explore!
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Hear it? Clear It.
If you see or hear of any vaccine-related rumors within the communities you serve, share them with our Trust and
Safety team via the CDPH Rumors Inbox.

Trust and Safety Team

How You Can Help

Our shared mission is to
reduce COVID-19 vaccine
hesitancy and increase
vaccination across the State
of California.

You are critical in our effort to
provide Californians accurate and
timely information around
COVID-19 vaccination.

If found, report it to

Monitor What You See
and Hear
Monitor online media and what
you hear in your local
communities for potential rumors
and inaccurate information.

rumors@cdph.ca.gov

Contact
CTA

Thank you for your commitment to protect
the health and well-being of all Californians!

Thank you for joining today's webinar!
Next MCEs Office Hours
Wednesday, October 27, 2021

